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Eliot Duvey Will Fultonians Elect
Direct Production Second Semester
of "Second Spring" Board of Officers
Dramatic Society Announces Contest Takes Place Tuesday
Former Hollywood Teacher After Exam Serves To Fill
Will Take Father Bonn's Vacancies As Old Board
Position As Club Director Complete Term Of Office
BOSTON PREMIERE

DEBATE DATES ISSUED

Freshman Given Lead Role Holy Cross Orators Defeated
Fulton In Recent Trip
As Newman; Ed Rooney
To Worcester
To Play Manning

Interesting Career
Duvey has had a highly interesting career. He graduated from
Cambridge Latin School and then
matriculated at Harvard where he
took his degree in 1936.
He has been in the theatre for
14 years. In 1927 he started with
Robert Mantell for whom he served
as a stage manager and actor. He
was, for three years, 1931, '32 and
'33, director of the Beverly Hills
Community Theatre in Hollywood.
(Continued on Page 6)

at the meeting of the Fulton
Debating Society in the Fulton
room after the morning examination Tuesday, it was announced
by the moderator yesterday. At
the same time a schedule of future debates was issued.
The Tuesday election will serve
to elect a president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer to succeed
those who have held office during
the first part of the year. The
new officers will take over immediately after their election.
"No 3rd Term"?Gaquin
Up to press time none had
announced an intention of seeking office in this election
although John F. X. Gaquin, present
president of the society, declared
that he definitely would not seek
reelection. The
other retiring
officers include Charles O'Riordan,
vice-president, John Henderson,
secretary, and Henry F. Lyons,
treasurer. All are seniors.
Gaquin plans to conduct the
election by taking nominations
from the floor, the number nominated to be limitless. A primary
vote will then be conducted to
(Continued on Page 6)

Sodalities Combine Present Lecture
To Sponsor Dance On Federal Banks
Presented As Under Tower Cross and Crown Series
Gains In Popularity
Social Friday Night
With Students
For Exam Relief
An after-exam dance, under the
auspices of the combined Sodalities will be held in the
Senior
assembly hall on Friday night,
Jan. 27th, with dancing from 8-12.
The tariff for this function will
be one dollar, and the ticket sale
has been limited to 150 couples.
This affair is strictly for sodalists, and all those who wish to
attend, must purchase tickets in
advance as there will be no door
sale whatsoever.
The committee in charge of this
dance is headed by James Law
'39, who will be aided by an active group composed of Ezio Tesone, Ray Lydon, Elmer Ross and
Bill Connelly. Tickets may be obtained from any of the above
membeEs, or from the Student
Councillor's office.
This affair should serve as a
celebration after the exhausting
week of examinations, as Jim
Law, the chairman promises a
smooth orchestra, and hints at
several surprise features to enliven the evening's fun.
SUB TURRI
Sub Turri installment plan
becomes effective today. J. J.
Baldi, circulation manager, opens
his books with prooosed plan of
payment in one dollar installments that will complete full
subscription price on date of
publication.
Down-payments acceptable at
a'ty time in the Sub Turri office.

The next lecture in the Cross
and Crown series will take place
Thursday February 2 when Mr.
Raymond Young, president of the
Federal Reserve Bank, will address
the students during the third hour.
Mr. Young will speak on the
"Mechanics of Credit". An expert
in his field the speaker should
prove interesting and his remarks
informative. He follows Frederick
Carroll, vice-president of the
Shawmut National Bank, to the
Cross and Crown lecture rostrum.
Mr. Carroll spoke Thursday January 12.
Continuing its series the senior
honor society will present Mr.
Theodore Marier in a discussion
of music on Thursday February
23. Mr. Marier will illustrate his
talk by a piano recital. The same
speaker will talk on the same
subject again March 16.
Other speakers include Robert
G. Dodge for March 9 and P. A.
O'Connell March 23. The latter
is an executive of Slattery's department store of Boston and his
talk is eagerly awaited by those
interested in retail store business
and management. All the lectures
are scheduled for Thursdays during third period when all students
are free from classes.
The series which began with
the banking lecture a week ago
will cease for this week because
of the stress of the examination
period. It will be continued again
with the lecture by Mr. Young.
Students are eagerly looking forward to this next talk.
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SENIOR BALL TONIGHT
AT COPLEY PLAZA
Fifteenth Philomatheia Presentation
Features New Attractions;
400 Couples Expected
LEADS MARCH

Election of officers
The Rev. John L. Bonn, S. J.,
for the
Moderator of the Boston College second semester will take place

Dramatic Society, announced today that a prominent Harvard
alumnus, Eliot Duvey, would direct
the next vehicle of the organization, Emmet Lavery's "Second
Spring." The production will take
place at the Majestic Theatre on
the nights of February 17 and 18.
Mr. Duvey is taking over the director's reins this week to permit
Father Bonn to devote his time to
other duties.
The newly-appointed director is
also currently serving in the same
capacity for the Federal Theatre.
He is now directing "Macbeth"
which will be presented at the Copley beginning January 30.
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RICHARD D. CASEY

Climaxing a brilliant social season, the Boston College class of
1939 will hold their annual Philomatheia Ball in the main ballroom
of the Copley Plaza Hotel this evening. Every member of the senior
class has long awaited this momentous occasion and judging by the
demand for reservations and the elaborate preparations, the event
should be a great success.
Marshals Appointed
Dick Casey, senior class president and Merle Carey, chairman of
the Philomatheia Ball, announced the appointment of two more
Marshals to assist Walter F. Grady and James Doherty who were appointed last week. They are: Mr. John Canavan and Dr. Frederick
J. Gillis.
There will be present at the ball as special guests of the senior
class, the Rev. William J. McGarry, S. J., president of the college,
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S. J., dean of the college and Fr. Francis
L. Archdeacon, S. J., dean of freshmen four years ago.
Popular Dance Teams
An an added attraction, Miss Celeste Callaghan, famous dancer,
will present a novelty dance number. There will be present also Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Horst, nationally popular young dancing team. Representatives of the Arthur Murray School of Dancing, Mr. and Mrs.
Horst are well known in this section, having had several engagements
at the Terrace Room in the Hotel Statler. The highlight of the Grand
March of the students will be a spectacular rendition of the Boston
College Alma Mater song.
The music for the evening will
be furnished in grand style by
Ruby Newman. Maestro Newman
is well known for his rhythmic versatility and has been in great demand at society affairs both in Boston and New York. Congratulations are clue to the dance committee for securing his services. The
Standing Room Only Sign music of Ruby Newman and his orchestra is an attraction in itself
Displayed As Students
and it is certain that his smooth
Crowd Library
rhythm will contribute in no small
manner to the success of the evening.
Once again the bugaboo of all
In behalf of the entire senior
students, the worry of the scholar, class,
President Dick Casey and
the death knell of the slacker, is
chairman of the Philomatheia Ball,
here again. Mid-year exams begin
Merle Carey, wish publicly to thank
today and last throughout next
Mrs. W. T. O'Halloran and her
week.
committee members for their excelLibrary Jammed
lent co-operation and gracious asAll week the atmosphere about sistance to the class of '39 in the
school has portrayed the cataclysm huge task of making countless arwhich has been impending since rangements for the dance this evensecond quarter marks closed and ing.
the pre-examination review began.
In view of the complete sellout a
The feeling of impending trouble capacity crowd is expected by
has pervaded the classrooms and Chairman Carey and a glance at
corridors of the college and has the attractions to be offered toeven steeped its way into the cafe- night warrants the conviction that
teria forming a low pressure area the Philomatheia Ball, in fulfillwhere the joys and fellowship of ment of all expectations, will be a
the coffee cup and the hot dog or- most enjoyable evening for all who
dinarily prevail.
attend.
Nowhere more than in the Library Building has the fact of examination time been more evident
where, in the study room, the
standing room only sign has been
in constant use for tho past week.
The study hall which many a student prefers to shun during the
less critical months of the term is
now jammed as the lads hurry Phil
Murphy's Orchestra
there for choice chairs and books
Returns To College
during free periods.
Still another sufferer to the
Via French Line
scourge of examinations is the college social and extra-curricular
"Parisian popular music is
a
calendar. Society is dead?at least
late."
These
words
year
remarkable
for a week.
were spoken by the members of
Study at Ball
the Phil Murphy band, fresh from
True the Senior Class breaks their recent European excursion.
precedent and the spell of a studi- When interviewed, Mike Noonan,
ous atmosphere by holding its an- ace trumpeter for the college
nual Philomatheia Ball tonight but combo, said that the two most popoutside of this bit of terpsichorean ular songs in Paris today are
rebellion students are sticking "Chapel in the Moonlight" and the
strictly to study for this dangerous old semetic ditty, "Bie Meir Bist
period. At that the lads are plan- du Schoen." He gave as ,a reason
ning to keep but one eye on Ruby for this deplorable state, indifferNewman and their particular girl ence on the part of the French pubtonight, the other will be focussed lic, and lack of ability on the part
on the study book in preparation.
of musicians.; Poor, or average
Then after a week of the same American bands were said to be
the Sodality plans a post-exam marvelous, compared to the Papopoff next Friday evening when risian brass blasters. "I guess
students will find chance to rejoice they just don't care" added Noonor forget, as the case may be.
an.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 3)

Athletic Director In Exams Cut Short
Brighton Address Outside Activities
Denies Clipper Smith Will
Be Signed Head Coach,
Promises Big Name
Carrying- out their plans established last December when they
held the election of officers for
the coming- year, the Boston College club of Brighton made its
inaugural into the large list of
Boston College clubs throughout
the state in an auspicious manner
when they held a banquet at the
Hotel Lenox in Boston last Tuesday evening. Under the leadership
:f Hughie McGrath, club president, the members devoted considerable time to the completion
of arrangements and their efforts
favorable
were crowned by
a
attendance of some two hundred
members at the dinner.
The evening was begun with a
spread at 6:30 which was followed by the showing- of the pictures
of the Canisius and Detroit games
under the direction of Lou Montgomery and Leo Reardon who
added their description of the
various plays. Following this enthe gathering was
tertainment
addressed by Father Collins, Faculty Director of Athletics at
Boston College
who told them
that Boston College was rapidly
advancing to the pinnacle of the
collegiate sporting world and that
in a few years they would be
playing such teams of the calibre
Tennessee and
Minnesota,
of
Louisiana State. Concerning the
coaching situation, Father Collins
it clear that
definitely made
Clipper Smith was no longer being considered as a possible successor to Gil Dobie. This news
though disheartening to the aud(Continued on Page 3)
ATTENTION
Due to the Mid-Year Holiday
nex| Friday, the Heights will

published. Look at the
for all anBtilletyfi?\u25a0-,.\u25a0
nouncements.
Next Monday
and Tuesday, .lan. 30th and 31st
are Semester Holidays.

Year-Old Melodies
Favored In Paris
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In ONE EAR
By joe McCarthy

The article that appeared in last
week's issue of the HEIGHTS under this heading was not presented
in its entirety. Out of justice to
Mr. McCarthy and to his readers,
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A Purpose In View
Every act and every attempt to act, and
in like manner every cause of action and
premeditated choice, seems to aim at some
accomplishment; and consequently the
accomplishment may well be defined as
that to which all things aim.

we

herewith present the article

full assured that the
with

a view to

pression

in
repetition

the complete

ex-

of ideas, will be welcome.

The other evening your correspondent had a stimulating conversation about Catholic literature with Louis J. A. Mercier,
professor of Romance languages
and education at Harvard University and one of the best Catholic minds in the community.
On second thought, it was probably the only stimulating conversation about Cathlic literature
I ever had because, to be perfectly frank, I am no great admirer
of the novels and poems that are
being produced in the Church today and discussions of their artistry are usually pretty dull and
apologetic, winding up with brave
attempts to compare Sigrid Undset and Ernest Hemingway and
hopeful talk of the future.

Professor Mercier approaches
the problem of Catholic literature,
or rather the lack of stirring
Catholic literature, from a different angle, and, although you may
not agree with him, I think you
will find his theory interesting.
Professor Mercier says there isn't
any Catholic literature. He refuses to get perturbed about the
situation because he doesn't see
any particular need of a Catholic
literature.
This seems like a radical state-

corridor of the Tower Building
away back in the dim past when
your correspondent was a freshman reporter on The Heights.
Father Talbot had just delivered
a pleasant little talk before the
Philomatheia Club about Catholic literature and how it was expecting things to pick up soon.
mentioned as
The writers he
champions of the cause didn't
sound particularly formidable so
I waited around afterward and
drew him away from the crowd
to tell him so. Father Talbot
agreed with me and then I asked
him if there were any batters at
all on our team who could hit the
ball out of the infield.
"Well, there are two good Catholic novelists in the United
States today," Father Talbot said.
Ernest Hemingway
"They are
and John O'Hara. At least, they
were born as Catholics but they
don't write Catholic books. It is
very peculiar but a great many
of the best writers today are
Catholics who have either left the
Church or don't write Catholic
literature. I don't know why."
Perhaps Professor Mercier has
the answer to Father Talbot's
difficulty. Perhaps his theory also
partly explains why Boston College, Holy Cross,
Fordham,
Georgetown and Catholic University have produced so many outstanding doctors, lawyers, journalists and business men but no
significant novelists or poets.
But Professor Mercier's theory
has a second part which is worthy
of consideration
and serious
thought. Because the writing of
great literature requires the experience of degrading and abnormal suffering, he says it should
not be desired and it should have
no place in a religion which aims
at order and happiness in this
life. After all, the creation of
great literature is not going to
help us save our soul.

TABLOID
BY Andrew J. O'Brien

Had
we
not been thoroughly seasoned in
boardwalk concessions and penny arcade attractions,
the staff would have collected in the rotunda with
mouths agape to view the labors of an installation
mechanic instead of remaining in the office grooming
"Clipper" for the New York Show, the ultimate in
any feline fancy. Entering so suddenly, as it happened, last Friday the black kitten forgot to bring
along the always indispensable travelling kit so it
was up to us to make the wayfarer at ease. Thumbing through Doc Sargeant's and Spratt's "Atta Kit",
fundamental facts relative to the upbringing of cats
was discovered. Thoroughly deloused, brushed, and
fed with a dash of Cat Nip for pleasure, "Clipper"
became the pride and joy, let alone mascot and boon
companion of the Staff. There is one drawback. Unless we are able to find a little Frigidaire we won't
be able to keep the milk cool. And that's about the
quickest way to sour a cat's dispostiion we know.
With all the pride of a young lad with his first tuxedo,
we finally weakened and had the kitten's picture
taken in the new gallery that advertises a framing
for only a dime.
T
Not unusual but certainly perturbing was the action
of the Sub Turri staff, biographers and pseudotypists, in the corridor connecting our adobe hut.
Anyone who has followed the brief but spectacular
career of Alcibiades, the messenger mouse cannot
but help the sorrow that comes with his sudden
demise under the weight of numbers. The odds were
far too great for him to bear alone, but we hear tell
there are strangers in the mouse family. It just goes
to show the seniors what they can expect from this
pied crew of ingrates and misanthropes. If your
picture comes out with a handle-bar moustache, don't
say we didn't give fair warning.
?

?

until you look more closely
There is a difference in purposes; for as ment
into
Professor
Mercier's meaning.
again
beyond
some are efforts; others
When he speaks of literature he
T
these, certain effects; but wherever there isn't referring to critical, histare purposes besides the actions, there the orical, didactic or religious writVendors of formal attire and their agents are runBy Art Cullen
effects are naturally better than the efforts. ing. He is talking about truly
ning rampant these days with the lure of gentlemen
great creative art, such as we find
who aspire to correctness of dress for the dance
As there are many acts, arts, and in the plays of Shakespeare and
tonight. We weren't getting very upset about this
Top-Hat and Tails
Seniors
sciences, there are many purposes; for of Ibsen, the poetry of Shelley and will make their official debut to- thing until the phone rang and everything
was set.
life the purpose is the glory of God; of eat- Byron and the prose of Tolstoi nite at the annual Philomethia So now it is heigh-ho, off with the fair! Forgetting
in, sustenance; of exercise, relaxation; of and Thackeray.
Ball. Over 375 couples expected for the
moment the qualms that come with conclusion
show up at the Main Ballroom
education, knowledge and development of
Professor
Mercier
to
The more
of an exam the adversaries of Kant, Locke, Hobbes,
character. If, therefore there is some pur- reads, the more he becomes firm- of the Copley Plaza to carry on Spencer, and Mill will charge on
down to the Copley
pose for all that we do, which we desire ly convinced that this truly great under the musical tutelage of
and
about
the
barge
glee of
Plaza
to
inestimable
and
Ruby
Newman
his
society
for itself, and if we desire all other things literature is essentially the work
Dick
and
the
Philomatheia
Club
and
Casey
mayhap
advance
Early
band.
sales
have
because of this, and do not choose every- of the devil.
assured Merle Carey, chairman to themselves. Sometimes you can't tell very well if
thing for the sake of something else, it is
"Great literature is the study of
the affair, of a real success.
a person enjoys dancing what with reveries and far
plain that this must be accomplishment. of exhausting, internal human
Intercollegiate Union dance of away looks in their bedazzled orbs.
Has not, the knowledge of this purpose a conflicts," he says. "And it can last week termed a real achievebe written honestly and effectiveT
great influence on the conduct of life?
emnt. Great representation from

Peep's Diary

?

?

ly only by men who have exCollege men must, necessarily, have a perienced such conflits by sufpurpose for their efforts, and some happily fering the pain and seeing the
the accomplishment of effects. It is not sights of hell on this earth."
Working with this thesis, Protheir prerogative to mystify preceding genfessor
Mercier doesn't see how a
erations with an indifference and a seemly
great novel, drama or poem built
total disinterest of the end of higher edu- upon first hand experience of
cation. We may evidence fierce idealism, heart-rending human conflict can
boundless energy, unquenchable enthus- be written by a Catholic who
iasm, but our elders regard us with tolerant lives the well-ordered normal life
pity. Rising above this apparent apathy, that comes with true faith and
it is within our power with the means at love of God. In other words, a
our command to show purpose and accom- monumental story of a conflict
can hardly be told by a man who
plishment.
has never strayed from the
straight and narrow path. This
excludes, of course, communal or
as the
mystical literature such
beautiful poems that are written
Within the very recent past, the Athletic by the nuns. It also excludes work
Association was criticized at a social gath- of a Catholic writer based on
ering for unduly emphasizing football. The things experienced during a temaccusation was made that it bulked too porary departure from the Church
or before he joined the Church,
largely on the extra curricular horizon.
but that is not the material of
history
activity
Now the
of this
and the Catholic literature, anyway.

?

?

Readers of AMERICA for this week are confronted
Holy Cross, Regis,
Emmanuel,
and B. C. Among those present with at least two brace of articles that contain more
were Sig Somy, Joe McKenney, than ordinary interest. Father McGarry, Father MaxHenry Desmond, Stan Driscoll, well, and Father Eberle, professor of creative writing
Walter Cullen, and
Gerry Conhave each contributed a book review, and very good
verse.
book reveiews too, while Holy Cross solicits mention
Radio Station WCOP came out for its famous corrective spirit and the fact that they
with the remark, "Everybody
have the largest subscription list for the magazine of
doesn't raise corn in New Hampcollege in the country. We can remember the time
any
shire.... ask the B. C. boys." It
visited that charming spot above the sultry
we
seems that a few of the boys
Blackstone
and saw magazines scattered all over
have been up at Alton Bay over Fenwick with
a few stray leaves rustling around the
the recent holidays.
long aisles of O'Kane. That was the time Worcester
In the near future
pre- was being used as a representative American city by
Lenten prom announced by Dick the circulation department of the first pictorial magthe Hotel Tourraine. azine and we bought our first copy at the newsstand
Casey at
The committee is in search of a in the cafeteria.
T
representative band.
Definitely
at
the Old Vienna grog-shop
Assimilating
energy
formal with an entrance fee of
and
rendezvous
of
gourmets
from near and far we
$2.50.
wonder why Jack Sullivan, he of the lunchroom manThere wasn't much snow last
agement, is indisposed. It couldn't be coffee nerves?
week-end but that didn't stop the Grabbing
sandwiches between periods is hardly conWellesley girls from putting on ducive to the contentment of the digestive system and
their annual Winter Carnival. has been established by leading scientists and doctors
The Ski Dance on Saturday Eve. as the chief cause of hunger. McKenney complained
was attended by Ex-Prince Fin- to the physician that he never felt hungry after he
had eaten, but the visit wasn't entirely in vain because
way it is, and has been managed at Boston
I know there are many objec- nerty. Ralph La Rochelle and
have been able to increase our magazine library
College needs no lengthy defence. The tions which can be raised against Fred Bowen. Ken Reeves on the we the
loss of literature on the waiting room table.
to
grid-game has afforded enjoyment through- the argument. For instance, a rhythm.
T
(Continued on Page 4)
out the years. Our teams, win or lose, have Catholic might be able to enalways been the pride of B.C. students and counter the conflicts that are the
Whenever any special time of the year rolls around
in avoiding
it is customary to wish everyone well so: Happy
Alumni. No other athletic activity has scuff of literature
intense
examdays;
They will be all over in one week and
forged a more loyal bond between stu- temptations or sufferingBut
Progrief or abject poverty.
then
can
have
a celebration for your cerebration
you
The
of
sympathy
the facdents, Alumni and Alma Mater. Moreover fessor Mercier has a lot of amwill be most successful
which
we
know
You
ulty and student body of Bosthe immediate products of the sport have munition on his side. Very few
attend the dance sponsored by
feel
inclined
to
might
ton College is extended to
been representative on the success, which Catholics who were born and
the Sodality, an informal affair to take place at the
the following students on
Or then the Quincy Club formal at the
college
they attained on the gridiron, in whatever educated in the Church and faiththeir recent bereavements: To
Neighborhood
Club would make a good take-in for
vocation they have chosen in life.
fully observed its laws for the
Frederick Murphy '42 of the
the testy exponents of the scholastic Ratio Studiorum.
duration of their life have probusiness school on the death
Whatever you select in the way of relief we agree
Football has its place at Boston College. duced books like "Hamlet" or
of his mother, to Paul Alphen
you heartily. We should have been home studywith
It has kept that place without stepping "The Brothers Karamazov."
ing Psych when we put this sheet out and nobody
'42 on the death of his father,
outside the bounds which limit its scope.
realizes it better than ourselves at the present time.
to Robert Sliney '41 on the
Your correspondent remembers
Its history has been glorious. Both students very
So to you and selfishly to ourselves we hope for the
and
death of his father
to
clearly another conversation
best on the exam of the day and the exams of the
and alumni are proud of Boston College about Catholic literature with the
Donovan
'39
on
the
John
days to come. De gustibus non disputandum, or as the
death of his sister.
football, its direction and on its players, Rev. Francis X. Talbot, S. J.,
French might say if asked on a subject of such impast and present.
editor of America, in the upstairs
mediate importance, Chacun a son gout.
.
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Heights Staff Gives Royal Welcome
To "Clipper"; Arrived Last Friday
Heaven Sent
And as he strolled placidly into
the HEIGHTS office on such a
day and at such a time there was
but one name he COULD take
The
upon
himself, "Clipper".
christening' ceremonies were brief.
At that it seems as though
"Clipper" were heaven sent. We
have work for him right here in
the HEIGHTS office, a job to be
done, and to be done on Alcibiades the office mouse. For we've
turned sour on our old rodent pal.
We didn't mind Al gnawing our
lunches or even chewing up our
copy but when he turned rat on
us and entered the Stork Derby
it was the last straw.
Dozens of Alcibiades' offspringsoon made our otherwise clean
news room seem like a zoo. Big
ones three feet long and with
the wits out of
horns scared
Eagle's Eye and Peep's Diary
and sent Sig Somy seeking high
altitudes with a 'phone book his
only defense.
Razzle-Dazzle Cat
When the old-fashioned power
and mousetrap plays failed to
stop the offense of the beasts the
editor decided that the old regime
of mouse-catchers must go. They
were at a loss as to what to do
until on Friday the thirteenth
"Clipper", famed as an exponent
of the razzle-dazzle, wide open
type of mouse-catching, strolled
placidly into the HEIGHTS office
and without even demanding the
privilege of making out his own
schedules signed a lifetime contract.

Academy Shows

the members at the weekly meetings. Much of the credit due for
the success the society is enjoying is given to the moderator of
the activities M. Andre de Beauvivier and the student leader
Invite Entire Student Body Joseph H. Lynch. The students
To Attend Performance are reminded that the French
Academy is their academy and
In Lecture Hall
the only requisite for admission
is their like for the language. At
present the membership is favorJoseph Lynch '39, president of able but there is room for any
the French Academy, announced who would like to join.
this week that the entire student
body is cordially invited to attend
a French talking picture to be Year-Old Melodies
shown in the chemistry lecture
hall on Wednesday, February 1, Favored In Paris
the day after the semester holidays.
(Continued from Page 1)
This program will consist
of
Phi]
Murphy, sophomore dance
two or three short features and
while the talking will be
in band maestro, arrived home on
French, English translations will Sunday, Jan. 15, after leading his
be flashed on the screen with the band on an overseas trip, during
pictures?a fact which is hoped which they played for dancers on
to attract many students besides the Normandie on the way over,
those who take French. The fea- and on the S. S. Paris on the retures will deal with some inter- turn voyage. There were five bands
esting phase of French travel, on the Normandie, of which the
geography, architecture, or cus- Murphy ork was one. They played
for evening diners, and late danctoms.
ers. During their trip over, they
The Academy is planning to were befriended by
a gentleman
make this the first in a series of who knew Paris fairly well, and
talking pictures to be shown on were shown around by him during
the first and third Wednesday of the first few days. Later they were
each month in the same lecture left to shift by themselves. Parishall and free to all who wish to ians in general were very cordial
attend.
upon learning that the boys were
It was also announced that the Americans, they said. Incidentally,
French Academy has voted to very few people speak English, and
subscribe to two French maga- French was quite necessary for
zines which will be placed in the conversation with cab drivers, bell
of the library hops, etc.
magazine rack
reading room.
On the return trip, the boys
One of the interesting high- played on the the French liner,
lights of the club's activities this S. S. Paris. They arrived in Bosyear is its policy of inter-club ton on Jan. 15, just in time for
lectures which are delivered by midyears.

French Pictures
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(Continued from Page 1)
ience was
somewhat alleviated
by the promise that another big
name coach would be signed very
shortly.
Following Father
Collins'
speech, a bombshell was tossed
into the group by the address of
former Congressman Joseph O'Connell who seemed to be opposed
to collegiate football if the gist
of his words was accurately received, and coming as it did was
not very well
received. Other
speakers
of the evening were
John P. Curley,
and
Ernie
Schwotzer who added their bit
to the football fanfest but in a
moderate tone. Following these
talks Tom Harty was introduced
and he rendered several dances
which were very well received by
his attendance.
The toastmaster for the evening was E. Mark Sullivan prominent member of the club and
well-known Boston barrister who
acted his part like a veteran at
after dinner speaking. Success
for the function lies in the hands
of the members of the committee
who were responsible for
the
evening.
They were Joe Carty,
Bill Kean, Bill Gilligan, John J.
Sullivan, Bill Ryan and E. Mark
Sullivan. The club officials also
announced that they have in mind
more functions to be held at later
dates among which will be a
musical program and a formal
dance. If these plans are carried
out the Brighton members of the
Alumni will definitely prove their
claim to being one of the best
and most
active clubs in our
growing Alumni membership.
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Despite the now generally accepted belief that B. C.'s new
coach will not come from Villanova, "Clipper" strolled placidly
into the HEIGHTS office just
one week ago today
on Friday the thirteenth.
He came without celebration or
fanfare. He brought no assistants
with him. He just strolled placidHEIGHTS
office,
ly into the
purred contentedly and curled up
to sleep on an editor's carelessly
flung overcoat. He made no statement. He knows nothing about
football.
You see "Clipper" was never a
watch charm guard. He isn't a
a
football coach. He isn't even
He's just a
medium-sized
cat.
black kitten.
Villanova?
From
Nobody knows where he came
from, he may even hail from
Villanova. All that is known is
that he strolled placidly into the
HEIGHTS office one week ag0....
a black cat, or kitten, on Friday
the thirteenth.
Now you may remember last
Friday the thirteenth as a day,
if not of bad luck, at least of
confusion.
Father Collins, John
P. Curley and (???) THE "Clipper" Smith were in New York
and everyone here
at Boston
College was in rumor-filled turmoil. Reports
on the coaching
situation, each one different, flew
thick and fast.
In fact it seems a miracle how
"Clipper the Cat" ever found his
way through the crowd of rumors
and "usually reliable sources" to
the HEIGHTS office. But he did.
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Galligan Men
Independents Win
Economics Academy
Ask Support of
Over Flahertys 56-16 Arranges Schedule
Student Body
Led by their versatile coach Jan

There hasn't been too much said
about Ted Galligan's basketball
team The Maroons, but nevertheless, they are slowly but surely
winning recognition for themselves
in amateur ranks.
Coach Galligan who is certainly
a very busy young man, is trying
his best to get basketball recognized as a big league sport here at
the Heights.
The Freshman football coach and
Catholic high school referee par
excellence, has his boys practice
at least once a week at the Rindge
Tech Gym, in Cambridge. This
gym is also the home court for the
B. C. hoopsters.
It is the genial coach's contention that Boston College should
have a hoop team to represent
them. Harvard, Boston University, Tufts and even Northeastern
have basketball teams, why not
Boston College ?
Of course, Coach Galligan's earnest efforts to revive a sport which
died suddenly quite some time ago
will be all in vain if the students
do not cooperate. A little interest
in the sport will go a long way to
resuscitate a game which has been
neglected too long in this vicinity.
Basketball is, as every sports enthusiast will tell you, the main
winter sport in the midwest. Huge
throngs crowd the gyms every week
to see their favorites in battle.
Even in New York, it is not a rare
sig-ht to see 15,000 excited fans
viewing the basketball games. With
a little cooperation here in Boston,
the hoop game can and will grow.
Supporting a basketball team here
at college has therefore great pos-

sibilities.

But returning to our main topic,
the Maroons, let it be said that this
quintet, composed mostly of freshman football stars presents real
stiff opposition for anyone.
Headed by tall Johnny Joyce who
led his Quincy High team over a
surprising upset victory over Lynn
English in the Tech Tournament a
year ago, the B. C. boys are receiving their due acknowledgments
from basketball officials for their
clever playing.
Even though the first two games
played were not very successful for
the Maroons, they showed great
promise. With a few breaks here
and there they might have won
their last game against the Armstrong Club. As it was, they lost
a heart-breaker, 25-24.
Undaunted, however, by these
disappointing setbacks, the
two
Galligans plan to chalk up their
first win next Sunday afternoon at
the Rindge Tech gym. They will
oppose the Dunbar Associates, a
fast colored team from Cambridge.
The B. C. lineup is not definite
as yet but among those who will
see action are: "Heinie" Mazur,
"Monk" Mazniski, Johnny Joyce,
Zabilski, Adolph Pasnik,
Ed.
"Butch" Kissell, Bob Jauron, Joe
McNulty and others.
Immediately following this hoop
battle, the Cantabs, well known
around Boston for their basketball
prowess, will engage the Harlem
Yankees who are coming on from
New York. The Harlemites are
really the class as far as hoop
teams are concerned.
The first game will start at 3
o'clock sharp. Admission is 40c
and from the looks of it, the spectators will get more than their
money's worth.
A little cooperation goes a long
way and the students of Boston
College who will see the games
will repay Ted Galligan's untiring
efforts by their presence and sup-

port.
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Boston College Representative

Edw. Burns, Jr.

The Economics Academy under
the directing of Mr. Buck, has arranged a schedule of lectures for
February and March which will enable the twenty-four members active in the speaking teams to see
action throughout the eastern part
of the state. There are two lectures scheduled for Sunday, the
twelfth of February, one at the
Holy Trinity parish in Lowell in
the afternoon and the other in the
evening at St. Mary's parish in
Hull.
Although definite dates have not
been assigned as yet, representatives of the Academy are also
scheduled to speak in Danvers,
Waltham, Dorchester, Hyde Park,
and Falmouth during the coming
two months. All of the lectures
arranged so far have been about
some view on the labor problem,
particularly unemployment, minimum wage legislation, and the National Labor Relations Act.

By JOE GRANDFIELD
dependents swamped the Flaherty
Club last Friday night in a fast
battle. The final score was B. C.
56, Flaherty Club, 16. It was the
local team's first triumph in Park
The New England Intercollegiate Hockey League has closed down
for the mid-year exams. We have a line on every team but Bowdoin.
League competition.
New Hampshire in its two games looks like a definite threat to Boston
Scoring an amazing total of 32
supremacy. The Wildcats shellacked Middlebury, perennial cellar
points, Coach Jan really showed
occupants, and M. I. T. succumbed nicely in the New Hampshire puckhis boys how to score baskets. Jan
sters' first contest. Middlebury, although Northeastern and the Wildcats
all
over
the
showing
was
court
his
both beat them, came back strongly against Colby.
adeptness as a hoop performer.
Colby, unless Ray Fortin is able to skate soon is definitely slated
Getting 14 baskets and 4 successfor lower brackets. Yet they'll cause plenty of trouble in the last half
ful foul shots accounts for the
of the schedule. B. U. off its last start against Harvard, which the
coach's brilliant night's work.
Terriers won, is a hot choice for the title. But they can't beat B. C.
Paradoxically as it may seem,
The League Standing:
the B. C. boys used only 5 men durGls.
Gls.
ing the entire game. This did not
Won Lost
Per.
For Against
seem to affect them, however, as
2
0
1.000
New Hampshire
16
2
evidence the score.
Boston College
2
0
1.000
15
3
Boston University
1
0
1.000
3
The Eagles were on their toes
8
2
2
.500
Northeastern
22
21
throughout the entire game inter1
2
.333
10
16
Colby
cepting almost every pass of the
2
.333
Middlebury
1
5
22
opponents and then converting
3
M. I. T
0
.000
9
18
them for their own score. As a
Bowdoin
0
0
.000
0
0
matter of fact the Independents
breaking
were so consistent in
up
With the exception of the statistics on the recent Colby-Middlebury
their rival's passing attack that
game, these individual standings are the official Heights tallies for the
the Flaherty Club didn't score a
N. E. I. hockey league. Johnnie Chipman still holds the scoring lead
but there were plenty of changes in the runner up positions. Johnnie
point during the entire first half.
Byrne, leader last year, came with a rush into second place along with
Now that they have a .500 batCurt Ganong. All these stars are from the high scoring but weak deting average, the Independents infensive Northeastern club. The New Hampshire first line is well up the
tend to go ahead and win some
list and the Eagle line is among the leaders also.
more games. Saturday night the
The Spanish Academy will hold
The leading bad man as last is Muggsy Griffin, Huskie defence ace.
boys meet their third league op- its annual banquet on Wednesday,
This gives the Gallagher men premier honors in all individual standoonent.
February Bth, as previously anings. The standing:
nounced by Doctor Eduardo ATeam Games Goals Assists Totals Pen. in Min.
Player Pos.
zuola, Moderator of the Academy. Chipman, lw
4
10
3
13
7
N.U.
DIARY
PEEP'S
The Iberian Club, under the di- Byrne,
N.U.
2
c
2
6
8
0
rection of Miss Madeleine Lessard Ganong. c
N.U.
4
6
4
2
8
will provide entertainment after Carvelli, c
B.U.
14
3
7
2
(Continued from Page 2)
the dinner. Their program will Griffin, Id
N.U.
16
4
7
14
a formal at include native Spanish and MexN.H.
2
3
4
7
2
Annouuncing
Patten, rw
the Davison, c
N.H.
2
3
3
6
4
Longwood Towers on Feb. 17th ican dances, songs, with
Colby
14
2
6
2
by Joe Groden of Junior D. For choruses by the whole assembly, Fortin, c
N.U.
4
2
3
5
2
Peppard,
and
solos.
rw
and
accordion
piano
Green
Harbor
the benefit of the
B.C.
2
4
0
4
0
Flynn, c
R. C. Church. Committee consists
On Wednesday, January 24th,
lw
B.C.
2
3
14
0
Norberg,
of Mary Graham, Mary Sullivan, Dr. Azuola will deliver an address
B.C.
2
13
4
0
Pryor, rw
Peggy Rooney of Regis, Joe Gol- on "Understanding Latin Ameri- Grace, lw
M.I.T.
3
4
0
4
2
den of Tufts and Jack Doyle from ca" before the Chesterton Club of Fournier, Id
N.H.
2
2
2
4
6
Stamford, Conn, and B. C. Phil Worcester. He will discuss the
Murphy and his Collegians have Lima Conference and American
The long awaited meeting between the best Freshman club in interbeen selected for the affair.
trade relations with South Amercollegiate hockey and the Olympic Juniors will probably take place this
Charlie McCarthy and Tom ica. Dr. Azuola is also giving a Sunday at the Medford Ice Carnival. Our Frosh have waited a long
of
talks over station time to knock the ex-High School Stars off their lofty throne. Sunday
Powers invite all to the soiree series
they are running on Feb. 10 in WIXAL to South America on will be the day for victory unless the Ralby men back down. They
the Brithelm Club. Admission 40c. American Education and Catholic didn't want to lose their prestige earlier in the season by playing a
Walker Memorial Hall at M. I. Education. He may be heard any freshman college team. And I still can't figure out why they changed
T
their mind. Maybe they had to recognize the class of the B.C. '42ers.
Friday last; charity dance Wednesday night at 9:30.
by greater Boston Colleges. Many
of the locals in attendance including Fred O'Hara, Charlie McTHAT'S EASILY
OH, WE
HELLO, PAPPY. JUST IN TIME FOR.
Jack Beattie,
Carthy,
Larry
RXEP. WHY
g|
f
/M
THE
TOUCHES
ON
THE
FORGOT
FINISHING
/
Splaine, and Johnnie Morris.
:g
PON'T YOU LENP
TO BRING Ek,
'
ill
OLP GENERAL |ll|
Consoling
after the exams
HIM VOURS FOR
rOU
A PIPE
J iiMMi mw
HLMT
on Friday, Jan. 27th. under-theWHAT PO YOU WB A MASTER\ A WHILE, PAUL?
FOR
tower dance by the
THINK OF OUR U
PIECE/ BUT
Sodality.
VSflp^
MAN,
ISN'T SOMES '\u25a0.'.\Yp(fe/
JM,
Limited number of tickets on sale
at
arrangements early.
so make
Tickets are $1.00 per couple.
Green Room of the Lincoln,
N. Y. C
Jack Doyle and
party assisted in making the
birthday celebration of one of
New York's eligible young bachelors a success and the affair
further credited this year's Junior
class on their selection of a band
PAUL, YOU SOUNP PISCOURAGEP. IvVELL, JUPGE, PRINCE ALBERT IS GOING
|
O.K. MAYBE
for their Sophomore prom by
IT POSSIBLE THAT f TO BE THE ONLV TOBACCO FOR THIS PIPE
CAN GET
LIKE
iIS
choosing Art Shaw as the No. 1
YOU'VE NEVER TRIEP
FROM NOW ON. IT SMOKES JUST AS
COOL
K.I PRINCE
PRINCE ALBERT.
band of the year. It is such events
ALBERT IN THAT
IT'S FAMOUS FOR
SMOKE
COOL ANP MILP AS YOU SAIP
as this in the large cities that
PIPE?
7
OUT OF I
MELLOWNESS.
ANP 1T TASTES
,
give the bands their big names
but B. C. appreciated the finnesse of this outfit a year before
the popular front recognized it.
Paul Devlin of the Sub Turn
is the Crack-shot of the B. C.
under-world. Last week he ended
a long chase thru the hallways
after Alcibiades' cousin, the office
elusive
mouse, by crushing the
foe with a well-aimed pitch of his
psych book. The corpse was last
seen hanging off the bulletin board
with words printed beside it, "Ma
it was a great fight, but I lost."
Fine work Detective Devlin and
poor rat.
again
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Thru the

Eagle's Eye;
By Jim Kean

Somewhat dismayed by the turn of events concerning the signing
up of a football coach to succeed Gil Dobie, David Harum Kean or Mr.
Kean, Tracer of Lost Coaches, decided to take things into his own hands
and try to bring about a swap whereby Boston College would get a
coach. And only for the actions of Paul Devlin, Sub Turri boss, I
would have the missing football maestro here today. Mr. Devlin was the
when he killed
person who threw the monkey wrench into the works
mouse.
It
seems that I
office
the
HEIGHTS
Alcibiades,
my pet peeve,
he
would send
in
which
European
powers
the
had negotiated a deal with
season's
pass
Frank
a
Zeimetz;
Jones;
Alcibiades, the mouse; Live Food
and
the
cafeteria;
the
concession
in
library;
dog
the hot
for the main
Mussolini,
over
turn
were
to
hand
They
in
editor of the Eagle Talon.
Hitler, and Chamberlain along with a package of cigarettes. The deal
was closed and all that kept me from putting on the finishing touches
was the delay in the arrival of one of the tramp steamers that ply
between Europe and the United States. Had it come on schedule everything would have been alright. But while I was awaiting their arrival
his
my friend Mr. Devlin espied Alcibiades running rampant through
books and he immediately dispatched him with a rabbit punch delivered
by his Psychology book. So, with the death of Al one of the biggest
player deals, no money involved, fell through. Al was the most imup the cheese
portant part of the deal since he was to be used to bolster
cigarettes
out
and
are,
we
of
now,
here
industry in Czechoslovakia. And
by
the
gridiron
for
themselves
on
a trio of coaches who have won fame
kicking the international ball around.

Eagles Battle Brown Tonight
Seeley, Mazur Kellymen Confident That Win
Will Crown Second Effort
Lead Frosh To
College's Kellymen will on the ice we should look forward
Win Over N. E. Boston
onto Garden ice, tonight, in to a scrappy wing in future enstep

Exciting Finish In 45 Yard

Dash Thrills Fans At Boston
College-Northeastern

Frosh Meet

Taking every event with the exception of the 1000 yard run, the
Eagle frosh led by Heinie Mazur
and Fred Seeley swept to an easy
triumph over Northeastern, 41 to
22.
Mazur won the low hurdles
and dash, while Seeley scampered
to an easy triumph in the 600 yard
run.
Justin McGowan won two
events, the shotput and the high
jump.
Mazur flew to an easy win in
the 45 yard low hurdles event. He
won by at least five yards in 58
seconds. But his win in the next
event wasn't quite as easy. As a
matter of fact, the six finalists in
the 45 yard dash could have been
covered with a thin piece of adhesive tape. The judges must have
closed their eyes and picked the
WE'RE IN THE MONEY
names from Jack Ryder's hat. At
any rate, Heinie won in 48 seconds,
I wonder if the radical element who have taken on their shoulders Joe Hegarty was placed second and
the welfare of Boston College athletic functions and at the same time McArdle of Northeastern finished
offered suggestions to better conditions in and about the Rotunda saw third. It was a shame that Bill
the news that trickled out from New York regarding the set-up on the Riley and and Butch Kissel weren't
Eastern Intercollegiate Association for the coming year. In case you placed by the judges but any result

Graduate Manager, was elected announced after that finish would
haven't heard, Mr. John P. Curley,
first director of the highest tribunal of this all-powerful organization have been satisfactory and was.
If the race had been longer perby the representatives of every college this side of the Mississippi haps the sprinters would have been
other
river. He will head a group made up of representatives from six
separated by more than two inchcolleges namely Yale, Dartmouth, Harvard, Army, Navy and Prince- es, but only perhaps.
ton. This election is self-explanative of the regard Mr. Curley's associRiley came back in the 300 yard
ates have for him and his business capabilities. Incidentally it should go dash with a fine performance. Bill
a long way in the entrenchment of Boston College's name at the head covered the distance in 35.4 seconds
of the collegiate heap. Congratulations arc in order for him and the winning by about ten yards. The
Maroon and Gold star took the
best wishes for success go out from this department.
our

BODY CHECKS
Now that they have definitely taken over the lead in the New
England Intercollegiate Hockey League by virtue of their two wins in
as many starts, and both by impressive scores, Coach Kelly's varsity
pucksters will step out of league competition tonight and take on the
Brown University skaters tonight at the Boston Garden. As an added
incentive to draw the fans to this ice palace the management has also
scheduled the Junior Olympics to clash with Dartmouth on the other
half of the bill. The Eagles-Brown game should in itself draw the crowd
because every one of their past games have given those in attendance
just what they wanted, good smart hockey mingled with some of the
hardest body punishment college sixes can pass out without any serious
harm coming. This game incidentally will be a return meeting and the
Eagles are out to even the score with the Bruins who hold a victory over
them scored early in the season. Since that encounter the Heightsmen
have come along with great strides and we are looking for a victory.
Their defense has improved with each game and .the forwards are working as a unit to give the team an effective passing game. With this treat
in store and the fact that the best college team in the country will
also be seen (Dartmouth, and I have seen Harvard and Princeton)
there is no reason why there should not be one of the largest crowds of
the season turn out. Remember, we want the band at the Boston University game so let's show that we will support the team. As a word to the
wise, you can get a ticket for yourself and your sister in the A. A.
office for only eighty cents the pair, while at the Garden the same seats
will cost you one dollar and a half. It's a swell place to freeze out
those unpleasant thoughts of your exams if you have had them or if
you are anticipating them you can use the night for a sedative. Let's
go, Boston!
ROUND AND ROUND
week Coach Jack Ryder really began his Track Squad
down to working conditions both among the Varsity and
the Freshmen. The past week was devoted mainly to time trials and they
were very satisfactory as far as Coach Ryder is concerned. As a result
the make-up of the Varsity one-mile relay is the same as we predicted
a few weeks ago. (See! some times I AM right). The club selected to
compete in the Prout Games consists of Charlie Green, John Powers,
Bill Gilligan, and Artie Allan. These four boys as a group are capable
of hitting 3:24 which should see them copping several wins in their
tour which will bring them to New York several times to compete
against the country's top notchers besides holding forth at the Prout
and B. A. A. meets. On the Freshmen mile club there are four former
high school stars who copped the majority of the individual prizes in
their specials during their prep days. They should give our school one of
the best groups to represent the Maroon and Gold in a long time.
Though no set arrangement has been announced for their individual
whirls around the saucer, the boys should take the baton in this order:
Bill Rielly from Latin School on the pole; Ed McCarthy formerly of
Medford High, running second; John Ballantine ex-English High in
the third slot; and Fred Seeley of Hyde Park at the anchor position.
Rielly and Ballantine are former Reggie and State champs in the 300
and 600-yard runs, while Seeley and McCarthy are recruits from the
longer distances. Incidentally for individual performers the Frosh are
well set as they showed in their meet with the Northeastern Yearlings.
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lead after a bitter battle at the
first turn. He gradually increased
his advantage and won easily.

Fl-ed Seeley duplicated Riley's
performance in the 600. Fred took
an early lead with John Ballantine
following him closely. The two
swung along unchallenged for two
laps, then Ellis of N. U. slid into
second spot. Seeley poured on the
pace and walked away to a full 20
yard lead which he held to the finish. Ballantine followed Ellis until
the last lap when he set sail after
Johnnie failed to catch
Seeley.
him but took second place handily.
The winning time was one minute,
19.8 seconds.

The only Northeastern victory
was in the hotly contested 1000.
Buck Buckley set the early pace
followed by Durump of Northeastern with Ed McCarthy lagging
back in third place. Buckley set a
nice early pace but tired about the
fifth lap. McCarthy followed Durump past the tiring leader. Another Northeastern man, Protoski,
followed McCarthy. On the last
lap, McCarthy challenged the pace
setter but fell back on the turn.
On the back stretch both McCarthy and Protoski challenged Durump again but the easy running
Huskie shook them off to win by

two yards. Protoski just nipped
McCarthy by a scant jersey thickness for the second spot. (Note to
Thicker jerseys,
Larry Kenney:
please).
The Eaglet weight men swept
the shot put. McGowan, Morro
and Kissel took but three puts each
out of the six allowed. They finished bunched with three feet advantage over the nearest shot putter for the Huskie cause. McGowan's winning put soared 48 feet,
5 inches. Morro's heave was good
for 48 feet, V/ 2 inches and Kissel
did 47 feet, 11 inches. If they had
taken their final three tries, nobody knows who would have won.
McGowan, high jumping for the
first time indoors, won the high
jump, with a five foot six inch
leap on his first try. He had no
trouble at all since Northeastern
for once hasn't a good frosh high
jumper, along with only fair talent
in the other events. Last year
and the year before only one point
separated the winning and losing
teams.

their second game against the
Brown University Bruins in a double-header, with Dartmouth and
the Junior Olympics sharing the
nets. The first encounter with
Brown resulted in a 3-1 defeat,
with the Bruins grabbing the victory. Disappointing as the previous match was, our last game with
Colby, which resulted in a 7-0 shutout in favor of the Heightsmen,
makes us hopeful of a victorious
evening.
Strong Lineup
Starting on the Bruin line-up are
Hicks, flashy center, Cousins, left
defenseman, and an all-powerful
goalie, Alex Curtis. If Curtis' performance on Tuesday night, two
weeks ago, can be of any value in
predicting, the Heights pucksters
should have a difficult time avenging their last defeat. The line-up
for Boston College will have forwards Cuenin, Pryor and Flynn,
backed up by Buckley and Maguire
at the points and Paul Moore in
the nets. A second line of Norberg, Lowry and Doherty which
shared a large part of the victory against the Colby Mules,
should see action against Brown
and will probably provide their
quota of tallies.
Eagles at Peak
The Heights defense, as the season started, showed room for improvement and since that time
practice and stiff opposition has
certainly plugged the gap. The
Colby game thus far the best of
the season, certainly showed that
Boston College has power, ability,
and color. Stars Captain Moore
and Flynn certainly would shine on
any man's team and wearing the
Maroon and Gold they are a resplendent pair. Buckley and Maguire have started at the points
throughout the season and have
developed into a strong sophomore
defense. Mention is also due to
another sophomore in the person
of Jim Hayes, a diminutive forward who jumped on the ice
against Colby and received an assist with Ahearn scoring. From
his appearance in his few minutes

counters.

Davis a Star
These Brown invaders have gained a reputation through a powerful
line, which has placed them among
the leaders of college hockey. The
first line of Carter, Hicks, and Captain Davis, all seniors, is recognized as a light but powerful combination which is most effective in
moments of greatest stress. Alex
Dicks, Bruin net-minder, although
he hasn't the color, certainly has
some of the ability with which our
own Captain Moore is resplendent.
Twin Bill
The twin bill presenting the Junior Olympics and Dartmouth, along
with the Eagles-Bruins performance is certainly a good opportunity for hockey pecans to come
en masse. The Junior Olympics
since their advent at the beginning
of the present season has been enjoying snappy competition from
many collegiate outfits, hereabouts
and have also been present on our
former twin-bill with Northeastern
when they gracefully bowed to a
hard won defeat by the Crimson.
Dartmouth is about the best competition the Olympics Juniors will
see this season, having handed out
an 11-4 defeat to the Heightsmen
at Rye, earlier this season.
Crowd Expected

Thus far, all the Boston College

hockey games, which have been
played at home, have presented
double-headers and yet the student
response has been remarkably
poor, even though tickets may now
be purchased at the A. A. office.
Boston College is looking forward
to a favorable if not a victorious
season.
We have a strong team
that has given sufficient evidence
of its ability and fighting character; student enthusiasm and support a big factor in any sport, is
as yet missing or is at least confined to a relatively small group of
students. With victorious games
almost a certainty, there is no reason why Boston College rooters
should not attend them to reap the
fruits of victory or perhaps stem
the tide of defeat.
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2 PAIRS FOR $1.00
Dur regular Super-Jordan 6x3 rib wool hose at
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light or dark oxford, black or navy. Sizes ID 1-P to 12.
STREET FLOOR-STORE FOR MEN AND MAIN STORE
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(Continued from Page 1)
reduce the number of candidates
to two for each office, the final
choice to come from these two
remaining nominees. Speculation
as to who will be the successful
presidential aspirant is rampant
among Fultonians.
The new regime will conduct its
first complete meeting Tuesday
February 7. At this time a debate
will be held regarding the Munich pact. The question is "Resolved: That the Munich Pact is
beneficial to the democracies of
the world". Bob Cronin and Bill
Irwin upholding the affirmative
will oppose John Malloy and Joe
Shea.
In arranging a competitive
schedule of intercollegiate debates
the Fultonians have arranged
contests with Harvard and Holy
Cross, both debates to take place
in March. These two oratorical
discussions are the annual highlights of the Boston College debating season. The teams to
represent the Fulton in these debates will be chosen in the near
future.

President Paul
Maguire announced that the freshman class
will hold a raffle during the next
few weeks. Tickets are already
being distributed and may be obtained from the freshman class
The freshman
representatives.
class leader said that a slight deficit exists in the class treasury
and he hopes that an enthusiastic
response to the sale of tickets
will remedy this deficiency.
There will be three awards of
$5,00, $10.00, and $15.00. In addition a prize of $2.50 will be
g'iven to the student who sells
the greatest number of tickets.
The drawing will take place on
February 10th.
The present officers also announced that two debates were
held during the past week, one a
no decision contest with dishing
Academy the other with Holy
Cross which the purple orators
won. Greely and McMahon, junior
members of the society, made the
trip to Worcester.

"Great Moments In Catholic History"
By REV. E. LODGE CURRAN, Ph. D.
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A book that should be in every Catholic home.
Invaluable to those interested in Catholic Action.
Presents ecclesiastic facts in concise form.
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first, shall see the season of the Exams Cut Short

Eliot Duvey Will
Direct Production

Freshman President
Announces'Raffle

Fultonians Elect
Board of Officers
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While there Johnnie Downes, Cecilia Parker, Carlisle Moore, Jr.,
Marie Wilson and several other
youthful stars came under his tutelage.
Experienced Producer
During the course of his career
he has worked with Lucille LaVerne, Richard Bennett, Kay Johnson and Ann Keith. He has directed 15 productions at the Empire Theatre in Salem. Duvey attended the Poughkeepsie Summer
Theatre, sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation. He handled the
lighting in the production "Created Equal'' and directed the show
"Faustus" which palyed to large
crowds here in Boston.
The play itself is one of outstanding merit and in intercollegiate
production it should attract wide
attention in dramatic circles. The
premiere performance of Emmet
Lavery's "Second Spring" is scheduled for the boards of the Majestic
Theatre on Feb. 15th for a three
days' run. The author is to make
a curtain appearance on the opening night and with his second production but equaling in success the
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Dramatic Society typed outstanding in excellence.
The cast selected for this second
effort of the society's current season contains many of those who
have proved their ability and in
addition others who have yet to
make their dramatic debut. The
lead, Cardinal Newman, has been
awarded Wm. Goulding. Ed. Rooney is to be Manning; Paul Good,
Frank Newman. John Driscoll has
the part of Golightly, Robert Fee
of Mosley, Joseph Murray that of
Wilberforce.
The remaining members of the
cast rehearsing daily has Arthur
Jones as Rogers; Russell Sheerin,
Dr. Moriarty; and Palmer; Robert
Henderson, Cardinal Wiseman and
Keble; James Doonan, Bishop Ryan
and Wood; Joe Grandfield, Fred
Faber; Tom Duffy, Gladstone; John
Masterson, Wordsworth; Delphis
Duquette, St. John; Dave Coveney,
Pr. Dominic; Ed. Ferrone, Fr. Perrone;
Paul Sullivan, Dr. Oglethorpe; John Finan, the Bishop;
Bernard Finan, Dr. Russell and
Neville; Bernard Frazier, Ripon;
Everett Good, the Duke of Norfolk; Neil Moynihan, Dr. Cullen;
Ed. Finnerty, Cardinal Nina; and
Francis McMahon and Arthur McDevitt as boys.
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72 Summer Street corner of Otis (up one flight)
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Gaquin Rebels
The extra-curricular societies
and academies are also closing
shop while the examinations hold
forth. John F. X. Gaquin and his
fellow Fulton debaters are the only
ones publicly to announce a discarding of custom. They will hold
their mid-term election at a regular meeting Tuesday morning. All
other groups are taking a week's
rest in the interests of their members.
Farsighted lads are looking beyond the days of torture to the two
holidays, Monday and Tuesday,
January 30 and 31. The celebrations (in relief if not in rejoicing)
which the many B. C. men are planning for these days are too numerous to enumerate in a six page
paper.
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